
Low -Cost Mobile Phone -Convenience and Safety
Easy to Install, and

Transfers Quickly From
Vehicle to Vehicle

NEW
FOR '90 49900* *

Low As $25 Per Month

 Full Duplex Handsfree Included
-Call Without Lifting Handset

 Handset Mounts on Floor or
Dash, Transceiver Mounts Under
Dash or Seat

Tandy® CT -102. A small price to pay for the
convenience, safety and security you and
your family need while on the road. With
the CT -102, no one has to drive alone again.
If help is needed, the police, a tow truck or
medical assistance is just an in -car phone
call away. The CT -102, a full -featured, full -

power cellular mobile phone, is ideal for
business, too. You can stay in touch going to
and from the office, on a service call or
while making a delivery. You'll be able to
confirm meetings, appointments and reser-
vations in advance to avoid wasted trips, as
well as receive important calls from home,
business associates and clients. The CT -102
has 832 -channel capacity, a backlighted
display and keyboard, 30 -number memory
and a full -duplex handsfree for making or
receiving calls without using or lifting the
handset. Built-in speaker/monitor permits
on -hook dialing. Full 3 -watt output for
maximum range and crystal clear reception.
Includes mtg. hardware and bracket.
12VDC neg. gnd. Requires your choice of a
mobile antenna (below).
17-1076 (TSP available) 699.00

Make and Take
Calls Wherever
There's Cellular

N is Service

Your Family
Is Never

ut of Touch
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Hi -Performance Cellular Antennas
(1) NEW! Clip -On Glass -Mount. Easy to install on the
side window of any car. Ideal for portable cellular
phones. Gain: 5 dB. 17-308 69.95
(2) Roof -Mount. Snap -in mounting. 8 -ft. cable and
connector. Gain: 3 dB. 17-306 24.95
(3) No -Hole Trunk -Mount. Elevated feed design. In-
stalls easily on trunk lid. 12 -ft. cable and connector.
Gain: 3 dB. 17-303 59.95
(4) Glass -Mount. 15 -ft. cable and connector. Gain: 3
dB. 17-304 49.95
(5) High -Gain Glass -Mount. Delivers improved per-
formance in fringe cellular areas. 15 -ft. cable and con-
nector. Gain: 5 dB. 17-305 64.95
(6) Magnet -Mount. Mounts on metal roof. 12 -ft. ca-
ble and connector. Gain: 3 dB. 17-302 24.95
(7) NEW! High -Gain Portable. Use with most porta-
ble and transportable phones. Gain: 3 dB. (3) NEW! Horn Alert Kit. Indicates a call by sounding car's
17-307 29.95 horn. 17-704 CMC 39.95'

SPECIAL PRICE OF $499.00 REQUIRES 90 -DAY MINIMUM NEW ACTIVATION WITH RADIO SHACK AUTHORIZED CELLULAR PHONE CARRIER
($699.00 WITHOUT ACTIVATION). SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL ORDER. 11

CT -102 Cellular Telephone Accessories

(1) NEWT PC/FAX Interface. Allows FAX transmission/
reception via cellular phone. Also works with a modem for
computer data transfer. 17-504 CMC 69.95
(2) NEW! Wiring Harness/Interface. Lets you mount trans-
ceiver in your car's trunk. Interface mounts under dash and
includes jacks for telephone handset, handsfree mike and
external speaker. 17-705 CMC 39.95


